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FROM THE EDITOR

By Alayna
Schoblaske, DMD
Editor of Membership
Matters

What I Love About Dentistry
I GET ASKED EVERY WEEK WHY I
CHOSE to be a dentist. My patients ask me.
My family asks me. Heck, even the checker
at the grocery store asks me! I can tell them
how I enjoy working with my hands (I come
from a family of civil engineers, so maybe
the constant desire to tinker is genetic), how
I enjoy the focus on prevention, and how
I appreciate the work-life balance. At the
heart of my passion for dentistry, though, is
how love weaves in and out of every aspect
of dentistry. In this month where we see
plenty of commercial representations of love
around us, I want to take a few moments
to reflect on how I see love in my practice
of dentistry.
First, I love my patients. Working in a
federally qualified public health clinic, I
have the privilege of treating patients who
often have had to climb over many hurdles
to find themselves in my chair. Whether
that has meant navigating the public
transportation system, arranging for child
care, or overcoming past health care trauma
to be brave enough to come to dentist, I
am grateful that my team and I get to be in
service to our patients. In a world that is so
focused on digital connection, efficiency,
and “likes,” we get to physically touch our
patients, hear their stories, and share their
humanity. Is there anything more beautiful?
Second, I love my colleagues. I have the
privilege of working immediately alongside
ten incredible dentists. (Eight of us share
one giant, windowless office.) We laugh a lot.

And we teach each other even more. I love
that I am never more than five feet away
from a second opinion, a thought partner, or
an encouraging cheerleader. More broadly,
I love the community of professionals that
I get to embrace as a dentist, whether that
is in Southern Oregon, statewide, or across
the country. Dentistry feels the best when
informed, dedicated, diverse, and passionate
dentists come together to share their voices
and improve the experience of dentistry for
us and for our patients.
And third, I love my profession. I
recently completed a four-day workshop
that focused in part on identifying my
values and reflecting on how I maintain
integrity to those values in all areas of
my life. Humanity. Fun. Learning. Justice.
Generosity. These are some of my personal
values, and I am grateful that dentistry
allows me to practice in a way that reflects
each of those every day. (Believe me,
I have a ton of fun at work!) Your values are
likely different, and yet you still have the
opportunity to practice in a way that honors
your unique values. By choosing dentistry,
we also have the autonomy to choose how
our own little niche of the profession looks.
How great is that?
In this season of celebrating love, I hope
that each of you gets the chance to reflect
on what it is you love about dentistry. May
we pour out our own unique kind of love as
we continue on as proud dentists and proud
ODA members!

The opinions expressed in this editorial are solely the author’s own and do not reflect the views of the Oregon Dental Association
or its affiliated organizations.
www.oregondental.org
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FOCUSED ON
THE HEALTH
OF YOUR
PRACTICE.

A personal approach to dental banking.
At Columbia Bank, we understand the dental industry inside and out—from
acquisition and equipment loans to refinancing and more. And since we’re a community
bank, you get more than just expertise, you get a relationship with bankers who get to know
your unique practice. Find out more at ColumbiaBank.com/dental or call 503-478-1740.

Member FDIC

Equal Housing Lender

UP FRONT

Welcome
New ODA Members!

Amir Arad, DDS
Multnomah Dental Society

Rachel Hoffman, DDS
Multnomah Dental Society

Bridget Phillips, DMD
Multnomah Dental Society

Nicholas Best, DMD
Multnomah Dental Society

Jaime Holtz, DDS
Multnomah Dental Society

Anne Purcell, DMD
Multnomah Dental Society

Ryan Bridges, DMD
Clackamas County Dental Society

Alexander Kim, DDS
Multnomah Dental Society

Reuben Ramillosa, DDS
Marion and Polk Dental Society

Charles Carriere, DMD
Multnomah Dental Society

Aaron Lau, DMD
Washington County Dental Society

Kelli Rike, DDS
Multnomah Dental Society

Gary Chang, DMD
Multnomah Dental Society

Sarah Lee, DDS
Multnomah Dental Society

Mishaun Sahebi, DDS
Multnomah Dental Society

Jonathan Chodroff, DDS
Multnomah Dental Society

Justin Marostica, DMD
Washington County Dental Society

Amelia Stoker, DMD
Multnomah Dental Society

Taylor Cohen, DMD
Multnomah Dental Society

Katherine McKitrick, DMD
Washington County Dental Society

Allen Tam, DMD
Multnomah Dental Society

Andrea Collins, DDS
Multnomah Dental Society

Dale McNutt, DMD
Marion and Polk Dental Society

Elizabeth Tomczyk, DMD
Multnomah Dental Society

Timothy Cross, DDS
Multnomah Dental Society

Courtney Miller, DMD
Southern Willamette Dental Society

Keith Valachi, DDS
Washington County Dental Society

Nipoon Dave, DDS
Washington County Dental Society

Ji Sun Min, DMD
Multnomah Dental Society

Michael Whitcomb, DMD
Multnomah Dental Society

Steven Deming, DMD
Marion and Polk Dental Society

Maryam Motlagh, DMD
Washington County Dental Society

Nicholas White, DDS
Multnomah Dental Society

Riddhi Desai, DMD
Multnomah Dental Society

Merat Ostovar, DMD
Washington County Dental Society

Bryan Williams, DMD
Lane County Dental Society

Elisabeth Gorman, DMD
Multnomah Dental Society

Dustin Peterson, DMD
Multnomah Dental Society

Jonathan Yih, DMD
Multnomah Dental Society

Christopher Hansen, DMD
Multnomah Dental Society
www.oregondental.org
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Introducing

Richard Trout, CDT
Available to increase patient satisfaction,
shorten treatment times and lower costs.

As our removable department manager, Richard Trout
oversees all daily laboratory operations and the fabrication
and quality control of all removable prosthetics.
Having graduated in 1991 from L.H. Bates Technical College, this

Receive

$

50 OFF

your first case & SEE
the Difference!

marks his 27th year in the Dental Laboratory Industry. For nearly ten
years, Richard was mentored by Gary Fritz while working with
Dahlin Fernadez Fritz. Richard has sought specialty training throughout
his career and is an experienced All-On-Four ® technician.
With over 3,000 implant cases of experience with ClearChoice,® he is excited to provide
Assured Dental customers with his expertise to ensure dental practice implant success and
increase patient satisfaction.
Contact Assured Dental today to utilize Richard’s knowledge and skill to improve your patients’
quality of life, shortening treatment times and lowering costs with removable prosthetic options.

Accepting digital scans

®

www.assureddentallab.com

877.283.5351

Quality Products at Amazing Prices. Case after Case.

Events & Education
Component CE Calendar

CONTINUING
E D U C AT I O N

Date

Calendar provided by Mehdi Salari, DMD

Host Dental
Society

Course Title

Speaker

Hours
CE

1.5

Location

More Information

West Salem (Roth’s)

Contact Sabrina H. —
marionpolkdentalsociety@
gmail.com

3

Newport (Rogue
Brewery)

Email swdsoregon@gmail.com
to register & more info.

Biran Summers,
DMD, PhD

1

Newport (Rogue
Brewery)

Email swdsoregon@gmail.com
to register & more info.

2

Oregon City (Providence
Willamette Falls
Comm. Center)

www.clackamasdental.com or
executivedirector@
clackamasdental.com

02/12/19

Marion
& Polk

Hot Topics in
Employment Law

David Briggs,
Saalfeld Griggs, PC

02/22/19

Southern
Willamette

How to Make Infection
Control Sticky

Leslie Canham,
CDA, RDA

02/22/19

Southern
Willamette

Sleep Apnea for the
General Dentist

02/26/19

Clackamas

Pedo/Ortho/Anesthesia

Drs. Vanessa
Peterson,
Ryan Allred,
Mark Mutchler

03/12/19

Marion
& Polk

New Hematologic Drugs

William “Bud”
Pierce, MD, PhD

1.5

West Salem (Roth’s)

Contact Sabrina H. —
marionpolkdentalsociety@
gmail.com

03/12/19

Washington

3D Cone Beam CT
Scanning Advantages
& Benefits

Dr. Tyler Clark

1.5

Beaverton (Stockpot
Restaurant)

wacountydental.org or
contact@wacountydental.org

03/19/19

Clackamas

Human Relations

David Briggs,
Saalfeld
Griggs, PC

2

Oregon City (Providence
Willamette Falls
Comm. Center)

www.clackamasdental.com or
executivedirector@
clackamasdental.com

03/20/19

Multnomah

Simultaneous Bone
Augmentation and
Implant Placement

Daniel Petrisor,
DMD, MD

2

Portland (OHSU
School of Dentistry)

multdental@aol.com or
lora@multnomahdental.org

04/23/19

Clackamas

Customized Surgery:
3D Printing

Stacy Geisler,
DDS, PhD, PC

2

Oregon City (Providence
Willamette Falls
Comm. Center)

www.clackamasdental.com or
executivedirector@
clackamasdental.com

05/07/19

Washington

TBA

TBA

1.5

Beaverton (Stockpot
Restaurant)

wacountydental.org or
contact@wacountydental.org

05/14/19

Marion
& Polk

The “Standard of Care”
in Dental Treatment
of Sleep Apnea

Michelle
Aldrich, DMD &
Kimberly Ross, DDS

1.5

West Salem (Roth’s)

Contact Sabrina H. —
marionpolkdentalsociety@
gmail.com

05/15/19

Multnomah

Table Clinics

N/A

2

Portland (MAC Club)

multdental@aol.com or
lora@multnomahdental.org

05/28/19

Clackamas

Digital Marketing

Ian McNichol —
WEO Media

2

Oregon City (Providence
Willamette Falls
Comm. Center)

www.clackamasdental.com or
executivedirector@
clackamasdental.com

Find this calendar online at www.oregondental.org. Click “Meetings & Events” > “Calendar of Events”.
www.oregondental.org
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Breathe New Life Into Your Retirement Plan!
Get the answers to all your questions
concerning your practice and retirement:
• How long will it take to sell my practice?
• What is happening in the marketplace?
• Should I bring in an associate or partner?
• What will my practice sell for?
• How can I maximize the value of my practice?

Whether you
youare
areretiring
retiringinsoon
no
Whether
2017ororplanning
planningfor
for the
the future,
future, a no
cost,no
noobligation
obligation meeting
meeting with
with Consani
Consani Associates
Associates Limited
Limited will
cost,
provideyou
youwith
with valuable
valuable information
information from the people who
provide
who know!
know!

Phone: (866) 348-3800
Fax: (866) 348-3809
www.mydentalbroker.com
info@mydentalbroker.com

Paul Consani

Joe Consani

Wendy Hirai

Robert Hirai

Dr. Jared
Franson
Jack
Miller
DMD

Beneﬁt from our expertise when planning your retirement strategy!
Consani Associates Limited currently works with doctors actively looking to purchase practices in
the states we serve – Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Alaska and Hawaii
Sign up for our free monthly email List of Opportunities
(866) 348-3800 or info@mydentalbroker.com

Board Meeting Highlights
UP FRONT

Friday, September 21, 2018

• Anthony Barth, Dr. Michael Biermann, Dr. Jill Price, and Heidi Yodowitz were appointed
to a four-year term on the Moda Board of Directors. Dr. George Darke was appointed to a
two-year term on the Moda Board of Directors.
• The Board approved a one-time grant to the Oregon Oral Health Coalition to help fund a
CDHC program in 2019.
• The Board reviewed the ODA Strategic Plan.
• Willamette Dental Group gave a presentation to the Board on the proposed Pilot Project #300.
• The following items were added to ODA’s 2019 Legislative Agenda:
o Clarification in statute allowing tests like the DLOSCE to meet testing requirements for
licensure in Oregon.
o Amending the Dental Pilot Project statues allowing the Board of Dentistry the opportunity
to review project patient charts for their independent review and evaluation.
• The Board approved ODA’s engagement in the following Ballot Measures:
o Support Measure 102
o Oppose Measure 103
o Oppose Measure 105

Now Hiring
General Dentists

Oregon & Washington

Oral Surgeon

Salem, OR

Endodontist

Boise, Richland & Salem

Pediatric Dentist

Eugene, OR

Orthodontist

Portland, Yakima & Twin Falls

Traveling General Dentist

Oregon & Washington

View all practice opportunities at willamettedental.com/careers

Visit Our Booth At Upcoming Conferences

Mark Van Dusen, DMD, Orthodontist

www.oregondental.org
931755_Willamette.indd 1

AAOMS

Oct 11 – 13

Chicago, IL

ADA

Oct 18 - 20

Honolulu, HI

Reanna Nelson, Regional Recruiter
rnelson@willamettedental.com
Tel: 503.952.2354

February
2019
11
8/30/18 12:49 PM

2018-2019
ODA BOARD OF TRUSTEES
PRESIDENT
James McMahan, DMD
Eastern Oregon Dental Society
jmcmahandmd@gmail.com
PRESIDENT-ELECT
Barry J. Taylor, DMD
Multnomah Dental Society
barrytaylor1016@gmail.com
SECRETARY-TREASURER
Scott Hansen, DMD
Multnomah Dental Society
sshmagd@gmail.com

503-813-4254

887348_Kaiser.indd 1

11/17/17
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REMOTE E-BACKUP SERVICE
Our specialized, dental specific Off-Site HIPAA
compliant backup service delivers the peace of
mind you need.

AT-LARGE MEMBERS
Jason Bajuscak, DMD
Multnomah Dental Society
Matthew Biermann, DMD, MS
Washington County Dental Society
Brad Hester, DMD
Central Oregon Dental Society
Mark Miller, DMD
Yamhill County Dental Society
Mark Mutschler, DDS, MS
5:34 PM Clackamas County Dental Society
Sarah Post, DMD
Multnomah Dental Society
Kevin Prates, DDS
Mid-Columbia Dental Society
Calie Roa, DMD
Southern Oregon Dental Society
Deborah Struckmeier, DMD
Multnomah Dental Society
Frances Sunseri, DMD
Clackamas County Dental Society

NETWORK INSTALLATION
Den-Tech has a decade of experience
implementing countless dental technology systems.
PROJECT PLANNING
Let our experienced team assist in planning the
perfect technology solution for you.
SYSTEM SUPPORT
Our expert staff will help your network run at peak
performance year after year.

Tel 800.839.6595 Fax 888.386.3082
www.den-tech.com

SERVICE RATE
$99 / per hour. Servicing available 7 days a week.

Covering all of Oregon and Washington.
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898797_Dentech.indd 1

12/22/17 1:01 PM

ASDA REPRESENTATIVE
Bryan Schofield
Trustee
Brad Thomson
Trustee - Designate
ADA DELEGATES AT LARGE
Hai Pham, DMD
Washington County Dental Society
Caroline Zeller, DDS
Multnomah Dental Society
NON-VOTING MEMBERS
Alayna Schoblaske, DMD
Southern Oregon Dental Society
Editor
Steve Timm, DMD
Central Oregon Dental Society
Speaker of the House
Oregon Dental Association

COMPLIANCE
CORNER

Important Compliance
Information: Prescription Drug
Monitoring Program Registration

ALL OREGON LICENSED DENTISTS with a DEA number
are now required to be registered with the State’s Prescription
Drug Monitoring Program (PDMP). In order to ensure that
ODA members are in compliance with this new law, ODA
worked with PDMP staff to identify which Oregon dentists
have not yet registered. As of Jan. 1, 2019, there are
236 ODA members who are currently out of compliance with
the law. The ODA strongly encourages all dentists who hold
an active DEA license to ensure that their PDMP registration
is up to date.
I am retired or about to retire — do I still need to
register? Yes — state law does not at this point have
an exception for retired licensees. If your DEA license
is active, state law requires that you register with
the program.

I don’t prescribe often/ever — do I still need to
register? Yes — according to state law, all providers with
an active DEA number are required to register, regardless
of your actual opioid prescription rate.
I hold multiple DEA licenses — do I need to register
all of them? While you do not need separate accounts for
each DEA number, you must add all of your DEA numbers
to your existing account. You can do this under the
“My Profile” tab.
If you have not yet registered with the PDMP, please do
so as soon as possible. You can access the registration
portal at http://www.orpdmp.com. If you need assistance
in confirming your registration, or have issues with the
registration process, please contact PDMP staff at
pdmp.health@state.or.us or 971-673-0741.

THERE ARE MANY REASONS
TO GET A PRACTICE VALUATION...
PROTECTING YOUR FAMILY
MAY BE THE BEST.
Your practice is likely your biggest asset.
You should know what it is worth.
Use Henry Schein® Professional Practice
Transitions for your practice valuation.
Because how it’s done—matters.

www.henryscheinppt.com

1-800-988-5674

■

PRACTICE SALES

■

VALUATIONS

TRANSITION CONSULTING/
PLANNING ■ ASSOCIATESHIPS
■

© 2019 Henry Schein, Inc.

www.oregondental.org
938968_Henry.indd 1
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O R E G O N D E N TA L
CONFERENCE

Welcome to the 2019 Oregon
Dental Conference®, an event
for the entire dental team!
OUR 127TH ANNUAL MEETING will be
held at the Oregon Convention Center in
Portland, April 4-6, 2019. We are pleased
to welcome back our partner groups: the
Oregon Academy of General Dentistry
(OAGD), the Oregon Academy of Pediatric
Dentistry (OAPD), the Oregon Association
of Dental Laboratories (OADL), the Oregon
Dental Assistants Association (ODAA), the
Oregon Dental Executives’ Association
(ODEA), the Oregon Dental Hygienists’
Association’s (ODHA), the Oregon Society of

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons (OSOMS),
the Oregon Society of Periodontists (OSP)
and the Oregon State Association of
Endodontists (OSAE).
Central to the success of your practice are
the people who bring their individual talents
to work every day, To build on that success,
your team members need to build on their
skills and knowledge. With over 95 courses
presented by 65 speakers from different
backgrounds, the ODC offers opportunity for
the team to connect, learn and grow.

Why our members attend the Oregon Dental Conference:
• “Because it offers great affordable CE and my staff can get classes they can use to make our
TEAM better! I get to see classmates and peers that I do not see any other time.”
• “The ability to attend interesting classes, re-connect with peers and re-energize our passion
for dentistry.”
• “A chance to learn, grow and bond. It allows us an opportunity, as a team, to bring great
lessons and the latest ideas back to our office so we can implement them together!”

Come and enjoy this educational
and team-building experience
with your colleagues, guaranteed
to support personal growth and
professional success!
For event schedules, course
listings, speaker information
and to download the 2019 ODC
Preview Program and mobile
app, please visit our website at
www.oregondentalconference.org.
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Join us for these
ODC Signature Events

Join us Thursday morning for the ODC General Session!
Join us Thursday morning for the ODC General Session!

Creating a DREAM TEAM at Work
Creating
a DREAM
TEAM at Work
The Magic
Is In The Mix
The Magic Is In The Mix
This is an eye-opening, unforgettable program about the dynamics of the perfect team.
It explores personality differences that can cause tension in the workplace and offers
important
on howunforgettable
to use those program
differences
to the
advantage.
This
is an insight
eye-opening,
about
theteam’s
dynamics
of the perfect team.
It explores personality differences that can cause tension in the workplace and offers
You will leave with tools you can use right away to bridge the gaps, ease conflict,
important insight on how to use those differences to the team’s advantage.
and step-up collaboration, creativity, and team cohesion.
You
will leave with
tools you can
use right away to
bridge the gaps,
conflict,
 Understand
that ease
their own
personality
 Understand
the difference
between
and
step-up
collaboration,
creativity,
and team cohesion.
traits that may be getting in the way
difficult
people
and different
people
of achieving that
an amazing
and why thatthe
difference
matters
 Understand
their ownteam
personality
 Understand
difference
between
traits that may be getting in the way
difficult people and different people
 Lead in a way that models both respect for  Get along with just about anyone
of achieving an amazing team
and why that difference matters
individuality and commitment to the team
 Lead in a way that models both respect for  Get along with just about anyone
individuality and commitment
the team - 11:30 am
Thursday,
April 4:to 10:30
RECOMMENDED FOR Entire Dental Team
Thursday,
April 4: 10:30 - 11:30
COURSE NUMBER 3128
RECOMMENDED FOR Entire
CE CREDITS 1**
COURSE NUMBER 3128

am

Dental Team

**This course appears to meet the Oregon Board of Dentistry’s

CE
CREDITSfor1**
requirements
CE related to practice management and patient relations.

Presented by

David Rabiner, CSP
Presented by

David Rabiner, CSP

am
Join us at 10
fun pre-show
foJroa
in us at 1c0eam
experien h. ow
for a fun pre-s
experience.

**This course appears to meet the Oregon Board of Dentistry’s
requirements for CE related to practice management and patient relations.

All-In
For
Fun
All-In For Fun

S oc i a l i z e | E at | D r i n k | D a n c e | G a m e | W i n !

Casino Night
Casino Night

S oc i a l i z e | E at | D r i n k |Friday,
D a n cApril
e | G5a m e | W i n !
After a day of learning, gather your team for
an evening of fun! This event has something
for everybody
– dinner, gather
drinks,your
music,
After
a day of learning,
team for
dancing,
casino
games,
and fantastic
prizes.
an
evening
of fun!
This event
has something
for
music,
Joineverybody
in the fun –bydinner,
addingdrinks,
a ticket
to your
dancing,
casino
games, All
andare
fantastic
prizes.
conference
registration.
welcome
and
encouraged
to by
attend!
Join
in the fun
adding a ticket to your
conference registration. All are welcome and
This event is graciously
encouraged
to attend!
sponsored, in part, by:

6 – 10 pm
Friday,
April 5
DoubleTree
6 – 10 pm by Hilton
Hotel Portland
DoubleTree
by Hilton
$35 perPortland
person
Hotel

REGISTRATION CODE F2000
$35 per person
This event is for ALL
REGISTRATION CODE F2000
members of the dental team.
This event is for ALL
members of the dental team.

This event is graciously
sponsored, in part, by:

www.oregondental.org
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What’s New This Year?

Expanded Cadaver Course Offerings!

VIP ODA MEMBER LOUNGE!

RIDGE PRESERVATION WORKSHOP

A place to relax, recharge and refresh –
the lounge will offer comfortable seating,
refreshments, massages, and more!

Thursday, April 4, 1 – 3:30 PM
IMPLANT SURGERY CADAVER WORKSHOP:
CLINICAL APPLICATION AND DISSECTION OF THE
MASTICATORY SYSTEM

Thursday 7 AM – 3 PM
Friday 7 AM – 3 PM
Saturday 7 AM – 1 PM

Friday, April 5, 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM

*Due to limited space and amenities the lounge is not
able to accommodate non-ODA Member Guests.

*Reserve you space today – courses are limited to
24 participants each.

REVISED SOLUTIONS MARKETPLACE HOURS!

NEW DENTISTS REGISTRATION CATEGORY
ODA Member Dentists who graduated between
2015 and 2018 save $100!

BUY 5, GET 1 FREE! – Dental Team
Registration Savings
Purchase five registrations and get the 6th of equal or
lesser value free!
All six attendees must be registered at the same time.

GENERAL SESSION DAY and TIME!
Thursday, April 4, 10:30 – 11:30 AM
Featuring Keynote Address by DAVID RABINER, CSP
Join us for the 10 AM pre-show with DJ George from Icon
Entertainment Group!

The Solutions Marketplace is an enhanced Exhibit Hall

Come take advantage of one-stop shopping for all
things dental!

Thursday: 11:30 AM – 6:30 PM
Friday: 11 AM – 6 PM
Saturday: 10 AM – 1 PM
STAGGERED COURSE SCHEDULES!
Allowing you to customize your conference experience
in the way it works best for you!

SOLUTIONS MARKETPLACE CARNIVAL
Friday, April 5, 4 – 6 PM
Come with your team and enjoy your favorite arcade
games, get a caricature made, eat cotton candy and
visit with 100+ exhibitors!

TPLACE
SOLUTIONS MARKE

ExperienceVisit
fostering
increased connections with
dental-specific
OURS
NEW
www.OregonDentalConference.org
or our
2019 ODC Preview Program for
moreH
information.

IMAGES: ALEMON CZ/SHUTTERSTOCK.COM, SIRIDHATA/SHUTTERSTOCK.COM, RASHAD ASHUR/SHUTTERSTOCK.COM, PAVEL STASEVICH/SHUTTERSTOCK.COM,
– 6: 30
partners. Come take
advantage of one-stop shopping for all
VECTORSMARKET/SHUTTERSTOCK.COM, SUMBERARTO/SHUTTERSTOCK.COM, REDLINEVECTOR/SHUTTERSTOCK.COM, STUDIO_G/SHUTTERSTOCK.COM
Th ur sd ay 11 :3 0 am

pm

Fr id ay 11 am – 6 pm
pm
Sa tu rd ay 10 am – 1

things dental!



Plan Smart with ‘My Show Planner’!

Though pre-planning isn’t a requirement, you can maximize your marketplace
experience by taking a few minutes to visit ‘My Show Planner’ and Exhibitor Directory.
 Search company names,
products & services
 Create and print a custom
agenda and floor plan with all the
exhibitors you don’t want to miss

 View the interactive floor plan
 Learn more about exhibitors
and view to their websites
 Opt-in to interact with sales
contacts directly

Find ‘My Show Planner,’ at ODC19.MapYourShow.com, or use the link on our
website. There’s also a link within the ODC mobile app for quick reference.
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Thank you.

To our valued O’Brien customers, past, present, and future,
Thank you for your trust in the O’Brien brand, granting us the
opportunity to meet your needs and surpass your expectations.
Thank you for your valued input. Your objectives drive our
commitment to innovation and customer support.
Thank you for the privilege of playing a part in the acheivement of
your business goals.
Thank you for the past fifty years. We are grateful and honored
to be part of our shared dental family journey.
From all of us at O’Brien Dental Lab, we look forward to the
next fifty years of continued service and the opportunity to build new
and enduring partnerships.

Derrick Luksch, CDT
Owner

e
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Important Dates & Deadlines

kfast

February 22 PREREGISTRATION DEADLINE

Register by February 22 to receive a tuition discount and
conference materials prior to ODC.

March 12 HOTEL/LODGING CUT-OFF

Discounted ODC rates are available at multiple hotels
through March 12.

Off-site)

March 21 COURSE HANDOUTS ONLINE

Course handouts will be available online at
www.OregonDentalConference.org and through the
ODC Mobile App, starting two weeks prior to the conference.
Handouts will not be printed for distribution on-site.
If you wish to have ODC handouts available for reference
during courses, please be sure to download them in advance.

March 22 REFUND, TRANSFER, AND CANCELLATION DEADLINE

All refund, transfer, and cancellation requests must be submitted
in writing. If cancellation occurs after preregistration materials
have been mailed, badge(s) must be returned with the written
request. A $25 handling fee will be charged for all refunds.
Refund requests will not be granted, for any reason, after
11:59 pm on March 22, 2019.

eting

March 22 MAIL/FAX REGISTRATION CLOSED

and

ciation

Anyone registering after March 22 must register online or on-site
in Pre-Function A of the Oregon Convention Center.

Events at a Glance
THURSDAY, APRIL 4
7 am – 6 pm Registration Open
7 – 9 am Pierre Fauchard Academy Breakfast
8 am – 5 pm Scientific Sessions
10:30 – 11:30 am General Session

12:15 – 1:15 pm

Thursday, April 4: 7 am – 6 pm
Friday, April 5: 7 am – 6 pm
Saturday, April 6: 7 am – 1 pm

xillofacial

sentation

American College of Dentists
Luncheon (Off-site)

3:30 – 6:30 pm

Grand Opening Reception,
Solutions Marketplace

Membership Matters

Marc

FRIDAY, APRIL 5
7 am – 6 pm Registration Open
8 am – 5 pm

Implant Surgery Cadaver
Workshop (Off-site)

8 am – 5 pm Scientific Sessions
11 am – 6 pm Solutions Marketplace Open
12 – 2 pm
12 – 1:30 pm

Marc

Oregon Association of Dental
Laboratories (OADL) Board Meeting
Oregon State Association of
Endodontists (OSAE) Luncheon

4 – 6 pm Solutions Marketplace Carnival
All-in for Fun (Casino Night),
DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Portland

Marc

SATURDAY, APRIL 6
7 am – 1 pm Registration Open
7 am

Apr

International College of Dentists
Breakfast, DoubleTree by
Hilton Hotel Portland

8 am – 4 pm Scientific Sessions
10 am – 1 pm Solutions Marketplace Open
11 am – 12:30 pm
11 am – 1 pm

Oregon Dental Hygienists’ Association
(ODHA) “All RDH” Event
Oregon Society of Oral and Maxillofacial
Surgeons (OSOMS) Luncheon

OHSU School of Dentistry
11:45 am – 12:45 pm Alumni Association Awards Presentation
and Lunch
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1 – 3:30 pm Ridge Preservation Workshop (Off-site)

April 4–6 ON-SITE REGISTRATION

On-site registration hours

Februa

11:30 am – 6:30 pm Solutions Marketplace Open

6 – 10 pm

Registration will be available in Pre-Function A of the
Oregon Convention Center during the hours listed below.
NOTE: Photo ID is required for both on-site registration and
badge reprinting. Dentists who are not members of ODA will
need to show their ADA card to receive the ADA member rate.

Ne w Day
& Tim e!

Im

Oregon Dental Association

On-site

O R E G O N D E N TA L
CONFERENCE

HOW TO REGISTER

for the 2019 Oregon Dental Conference ®
ONLINE AT

OregonDentalConference.org



Quick • Easy • Efficient
• Finalize your schedule instantly
• Secure your place in
limited-attendance
sessions immediately

Register online anytime through April 2.
Register before Feb. 22 to receive your
conference materials before ODC, and to
receive the early bird discount.



REGISTRATION
MATERIALS

Confirmation of registration will be sent
to individual registrants after processing.
A packet containing name badges for
all participants will be mailed to all
primary registrants who register by Friday,
February 22, 2019. Those registering after
February 22 may pick up their name badge
at the Oregon Convention Center during
on-site registration hours with photo ID.
Course handouts will be available
online at OregonDentalConference.org
and on the ODC Mobile App, starting
on March 21, 2019.



REFUNDS, TRANSFERS,
AND CANCELLATIONS

All refund, transfer, and cancellation
requests must be submitted in writing. If
cancellation occurs after preregistration
materials have been mailed, badge(s) must
be returned with the written request. A $25
handling fee will be charged for all refunds.
Refund requests will not be granted, for any
reason, after 11:59 pm on March 22, 2019.
Transfers will be accepted anytime without
penalty.

NOW OPEN. RESE
RVE YOUR SPOT BY

By MAIL or FAX



IN PERSON at the ODC

Download the registration form
at OregonDentalConference.org.



Registration will be available onsite starting at 7 am on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, April 4–6
in Pre-Function A of the Oregon
Convention Center.

PRINT the form, COMPLETE it, and
RETURN VIA FAX OR MAIL with your
payment. Please be advised that there
is a $25 PROCESSING FEE for faxed
or mailed registrations.

Photo ID is required for both on-site
registration and badge reprinting.

Mail and Fax registrations close on
March 22. After this date, you must
register online or in person at the ODC.

Dentists who are not members of ODA
will need to show their ADA card to
receive the ADA member rate.

REGISTRATION
CATEGORIES
AND FEES
DENTIST
CATEGORIES

Buy 5
d
ions, an
registrat of equal
6th
E E!
get the
R
F
e
valu
or lesser
ust
All six m
ered at
be regist time.
e
the sam

NON-DENTIST
CATEGORIES

Solutions
Marketplace-Only
Badge

Full Conference
Badge
BEFORE AFTER
FEB. 22 FEB. 22

ODA member
ODA new dentist member
(graduated 2015–2018)
ADA 11th district member
(AK, ID, MT, WA)

BEFORE
FEB. 22

AFTER
FEB. 22

$295

$420

$25

$50

$195

$320

$25

$50

$295

$420

$25

$50

ADA retired or life-retired

$295

$420

$0

$0

ADA direct member

$295

$420

$25

$50

$0

$0

$0

$0

$325

$475

$25

$50

Non-ADA member

$850

$1,010

$200

$400

International dentist

$325

$475

$25

$50

$100

$190

$25

$50

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$100

$190

$25

$50

Retired volunteer dentist in
Oregon (with DV license)
ADA member dentist
outside 11th district
(not from OR, AK, ID, MT, WA)

Hygienist; Assistant;
Administrative Staff;
Laboratory Tech
Student* (dental student; dentist
resident; pre-dental student;
hygiene student; assisting
student; lab tech student)
Retired volunteer hygienist
in Oregon (with HV license)
Non-dental guest
(spouses, children over 18)

* PLEASE NOTE: Complimentary student badges for pre-dental students, hygiene students,
assisting students, and lab tech students do not have a CE Verification Number and will not be
able to access the CE system. If you require CE, please register in a paid category.

FEB.22 TO SAVE!

REGISTRATION IS NO

W OPEN. RESERV
E YOUR SP

OT BY FEB.22 TO

www.oregondental.org

February 2019

SAVE!
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By Melody Finnemore

Practice Leaders Say Oregon
Dental Conference Benefits
Every Member of the Team
CAMARADERIE. A DIVERSE ARRAY OF
continuing education sessions. Inspiring
presenters. A comprehensive exhibit of the
latest products and services.
These are just a few of the ways a pair of
leaders in the local dental community say
the Oregon Dental Conference benefits their
entire team and why they choose to close
their offices to participate each year.
Kendall Liday, DDS, has attended 12 out
of the last 14 conferences, and some of
her 14 team members at Healthy Smiles of
Scappoose have also attended for many
years, including one team member who has
participated since the 1970s.
“I think it’s important that we all go
together because I feel like it kind of reboots
the team in the sense that it gets them more

energized in their career and they have a lot
of different topics they can go to,” she said.
“We get together for lunch and share the
information we’ve learned.”
Dr. Liday said her favorite course during
last year’s conference was a dissection
class on head and neck anatomy that was
offered for the first time and that she called
“a great value.”
In addition to the variety of continuing
education topics that are available during the
conference, Dr. Liday said she appreciates
that everything is housed conveniently under
one roof in the Oregon Convention Center,
including the trade show in the building’s
expansive Exhibit Hall.
“It’s also nice to see people you don’t
get to see that often because things are

HealthySmiles Group
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Dr. Krause’s Team

so busy,” she said. “We can touch
base with our reps and see everyone
all in one place, and we’re able to
put our hands on certain products,
feel them and have people show us
demonstrations.”
Jessica Leader, office manager, said
she attends other dental conferences
where the topics don’t change from
year to year and likes that the Oregon
Dental Conference keeps it fresh and
interesting each year.
“I feel like it’s gotten bigger and
there’s a larger variety of classes.
They’ve also got high-quality
speakers and they get some bigger
names now, and that’s nice,” she said.
After the conference, Leader
sends emails to the rest of the team
and invites them to share what they
learned. Weekly team meetings
provide an opportunity for people
to share their takeaways from the
conference as well.
Candace Krause, DMD, leads
a team of 10 at Gladstone Family
Dentistry and said she encourages
them all to attend the Oregon Dental
Conference so everyone can be as
informed as possible.
“Everybody needs to know the
value of dentistry and good dental
health and to be updated on a regular
basis,” she said. “So many times,
we come in and diagnose something
and then we leave and the patient
www.oregondental.org

Gladstone Family Dentistry

asks the hygienist, ‘Do I really need
that?’ Or they go to schedule and ask
the front office people, ‘Do I really
need this?’ It almost takes a village
to get the patients on track with
their treatment.”
Dr. Krause, who has attended the
conference since dental school, said
she identifies a continuing education
course or two that the group attends
together and then schedules a staff
meeting afterward to discuss the
topics they learned about.
“I ask everyone to bring back
a couple of pearls to share with
the group,” she said, adding she
appreciates the variety of clinical and
non-clinical topics.
“I like that we can get some really
good continuing education and it’s
right here in our hometown so we
don’t have to travel,” Dr. Krause
added. “I like having the exhibitors
there and seeing new products, and
kind of connecting with the people
we do business with. It’s nice to talk
to our lab people in person instead of
always on the phone.”
Other highlights include the
keynote speakers, and Dr. Krause
recommended that everyone attend
the first session that kicks off the
conference because it generally starts
the day with a laugh.
“It’s also nice because the
conference involves all of the auxiliary

groups and the specialty groups
at the same time, and that benefits
everybody,” she said. “Another thing
we often do as a group on that Friday
is we’ll all take MAX downtown and go
to lunch off site, and that’s kind of a
fun adventure. We make a whole big
day out of the event.”
This year’s Oregon Dental
Conference, scheduled for April 4-6,
is themed “Under Construction” and
embraces the renovation that will be
happening in the Oregon Convention
Center during the event.
Some changes were made to
the 2019 conference based on
attendees’ feedback. These include
staggered schedules that allow
for more flexibility in choosing
continuing education sessions and
attending the Solutions Marketplace.
The General Session has been
moved to Thursday morning. The
Friday Solutions Marketplace
reception has been redesigned with
the entire team in mind, offering a fun
carnival theme.
In addition, ODA members are
invited to experience the new VIP
lounge onsite, where they can enjoy
complimentary snacks, head and
neck massages, and other perks.
The ODA also is offering a new
“Buy 5, Get One Free” promotion to
help dentists bring their entire team
to the conference.
February 2019
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Angioedema; Significance to
the Dental Professionals
By Nasser Said-Al-Naief, DDS, MS

SUDDEN LIP SWELLING SEEN
WITHIN THE DENTAL setting is
uncommon, but when it happens, it
could represent an alarming situation for
dental professionals and patients alike.
Angioedema is characterized by a localized,
non-inflammatory and non-pruritic swelling
involving the lips, tongue, orbital and
periorbital regions, glottis and oropharyngeal
regions, and involvement of the latter is of
special significance since the patient’s airway
may become secondarily compromised. This
condition may be attributed to hereditary or
acquired causes secondary to inadequate
quantity or abnormal function of the
classical complement pathway regulatory
inhibitor, C1-esterase inhibitor, resulting in
mast cell degranulation and IgE mediated
allergy. A much less common scenario is
encountered when an internal malignancy
such a malignant lymphoma triggers an
immune response and yields similar clinical
features. Hereditary angioedema may be
precipitated by trauma and stress, including
secondary to dental manipulation, multiple
dental injections or tooth extraction.
Acquired angioedema occurs secondary
to deficiency in complement and activation
of the kallikrein–kinin systems and is often
encountered following exposure to peanuts,
shell fish, ACE inhibitor type antihypertensive

medications (who carry an overall 0.1% to
0.7% risk of developing the condition) and
non-steroidal anti-inflammatory medications.
Approximately 10 percent of the patients
with the hereditary disease require airway
intervention because of upper airway
edema, and protection and maintenance of
the airway is essential to prevent mortality,
which is estimated to be close to 13 percent
in some studies. If and when patients
present with known history of having the
condition, the use of fresh frozen plasma
(FFP), which contains C1 esterase inhibitor
before surgery and replenishment of the
deficient factor via vapor-heated C1 inhibitor
concentrate can play an important role in
preventing or minimizing the severity of the
condition. Clinicians must also consider
soft endoscopic intubation via nasal route if
and when needed, intravenous steroids and
epinephrine, and Benadryl to control airway
constriction. Cricothyrotomy should be
used as a last resort
when all of the
previously mentioned
interventions do not
bring results.
Nasser Said-Al-Naief, DDS, MS, is currently
a Professor & Chair, Pathology & Radiology
at Oregon Health Sciences SOD, Director

Want to Learn More?
Dr. Nasser Said-Al-Naief is presenting Course #3131

CONNECT
LEARN
GROW

Thursday, April 4, 8:30 - 10 AM at the
2019 Oregon Dental Conference.
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of Oral and Maxillofacial Pathology
Laboratory, Professor at OHSU School
of Medicine & Staff at OHSU Hospital.
He began his medical career with a
DDS from Marquette University, in
Milwaukee, WI, where he also served
as faculty for few years. He then
completed two residences in Oral and
Maxillofacial Pathology; the first was
at the University of Illinois at Chicago
where he obtained his certification
in Oral & Maxillofacial Pathology and
also a MS degree in Oral Biology at
UIC graduate college. The second
residency was in Long Island Jewish
Medical Center/Albert Einstein
Hospital where he obtained his
second certification in OMFP. Dr. Said
completed an advanced fellowship
in Head & Neck/ENT Pathology in
Mount Sinai Medical Center in NY. He
also attended a 2 year externship in
General pathology/Dermatopathology
at the University of Illinois at Chicago
and 2 months of additional training

www.oregondental.org
940076_Shikosha.indd 1

at the AFIP in Washington DC. He
has authored many articles and has
presented numerous lectures both
nationally and internationally.
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Dental Identification Provides
Closure for a Missing Persons Case
By Richard Fixott, DDS, DABFO

ON MAY 19, 2016, TWO STUDENTS
FROM University of Idaho were returning
home to Nampa, Idaho. Their car went
off Highway 97 near the town of Lucile,
Idaho. On May 28, the body of one of the
women was discovered; her friend remained
unrecovered. On Oct. 23, 2017, two hunters
discovered human remains on the bank
of the Salmon River. The remains were
collected by the Idaho County Sheriff and
possible association with two local missing
persons cases began.
Information concerning the missing
woman had been entered into two separate
databases: National Crime Information Center
(NCIC) and National Missing and Unidentified
Persons System (NamUS). Lt. Jerry Johnson
of the Idaho County Sheriff contacted NamUS,
and a quick review of the dental evidence as
described by the Sheriff was consistent with
the NamUS dental information. The East/
West Dental Coordinator, Dr. Richard Scanlon,
contacted Dr. Richard Fixott and began the
process of shipping the dental remains to
Redmond, Oregon.

Postmortem Evidence
On October 26, a box containing one human
cranium arrived in Redmond. The case
number, assigned to the recovery by the Idaho
County Sherriff, was 17-10361. The remains
were photographed, radiographed, and dental
charting was prepared. The postmortem
dental evidence is shown on this page.

Cranium and Dental Remains
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Antemortem Evidence
Dental records had been obtained from
Dr. Jason Hamner of Nampa by the family as
part of submitting a missing persons
report. The records and radiographs were
in the NamUS case file. The Antemortem
condition was:
• No restorations, no missing teeth
• Sealants present of molars and premolars
• Tooth H retained, tooth 11 unerupted.

Comparison
The significant dental characteristic
in common with the antemortem and
postmortem evidence was the impacted
canine #11.

POSTMORTEM 17-10361 10-26-17
Oregon Dental Association

ANTEMORTEM FILM 3-21-14

ANTEMORTEM FILM 3-21-14
The antemortem-postmortem
radiographic match provided
the basis for a positive dental
identification. The findings were
sent by email to Lt. Johnson on
Oct. 26, 2017, and a report was
generated. The identification provided
closure for the family, especially
the mother, who was very close to
her daughter. The identification and
coordination through NamUS is done
pro bono.
Some background on NamUS and
NCIC: NamUS is based at University
of North Texas Forensic Services
Unit in Ft. Worth, Texas. Besides
odontology, there are also consultants
in anthropology, fingerprints and
DNA. NamUs is a family-friendly
database, where families can
access and add to the information.
Access to use the database for
dental sorting or dental coding is
restricted to qualified dentists through
application with medical examiners.
The NCIC database is based with
the FBI. Dentists are qualified by law
enforcement of medical examiners.
Dental coding is done and then
checked by a second odontologist.
Both databases can sort using dental
characteristics to provide a possible
match to an unknown. Currently there
are 80,000-90,000 persons listed
as missing, and over 40,000 cases
unidentified. Less than 10 percent
have dental information included in
their data.
Richard Fixott, DDS, DABFO,
graduated from UOP School of
Dentistry in 1977. His practice
includes 8 years active duty in
the Army, 17 years with several
practices in the Portland area and
www.oregondental.org

solo practice for 9 years in Redmond
OR. He became involved in Forensic
Odontology while in the Army and
worked for the US Army Central
Identification Lab, Hawaii (CILHI)
for 5 years. He earned Diplomate
status in the American Board of
Forensic Odontology (ABFO) in
1992. He is currently retired from
active practice, volunteers with
Kemple Clinic and COCC in Central

Want to
Learn More?

OR, and does consulting work in
Forensic Odontology. Forensic
affiliations include Secretary: ABFO,
Board of Governors: American
Society of Forensic Odontology,
Fellow: American Academy of
Forensic Sciences, Member:
Disaster Mortuary Operational
Response Team (DMORT), Volunteer:
Serv-OR, NCIC Review Panel, and
Odontologist: NamUS.

CONNECT
LEARN
GROW

Dr. Fixott is presenting
Course #3142
Friday, April 5, 1 - 2:30 PM at the
2019 Oregon Dental Conference

Mary Grimes and
Brad Volchok

New name.
Familiar faces.
Banking you
know and trust.

HeritageBankNW.com | 800.455.6126 | Member FDIC

947432_Heritage.indd 1
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Implant Surgery Cadaver Workshop:
Clinical Application and Dissection of
the Masticatory System, at ODA
By Homayon Asadi, DDS

A DISSECTION WORKSHOP TO PREVIEW
AND IDENTIFY head and neck anatomy
dissection and implant surgery will take
place during the next Oregon Dental
Conference.
The workshop, titled Implant Surgery
Cadaver Workshop: Clinical Application and
Dissection of the Masticatory System, will
examine the superficial and deep structures
of the face, suprahyoid region, floor of the
mouth, neurovascular pathways, masticatory
musculature, paranasal sinuses and
temporomandibular joint. Attendees will be
guided through a step-by-step dissection of
the head and neck specimens and implant
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placement surgery. The course will combine
dissection with a close guided discussion of
specific maxillofacial anatomy and pathosis
that is relevant to daily clinical patient care
for the practitioners not only for general
diagnosis, but also essential before and
during an implant surgery.
The workshop, which will be held on, Friday,
April 5, 2019, will be conducted and led by
Homayon Asadi, DDS, and Allen Cheng,
DDS, MD, FACS. Cheng received his dental
degree from the University of California,
San Francisco. Asadi is chair of the preventive
and restorative dentistry department, and an
associate professor and course director of

Oregon Dental Association

advanced head and neck anatomy at the
University of the Pacific, Arthur A. Dugoni
School of Dentistry.
“Understanding anatomy is the
basis for identifying abnormalities and
assessing patient health. In clinical
practice, there are surrogate methods for
dissection using various technologies,
but actual hands-on dissection skills are
a fundamental necessity in any dissection
procedure,” said Asadi, who maintains a
private practice in San Jose, California
as well. “This course will strengthen
clinical skills to help the dentist evaluate
anatomy of a live patient, and design a
treatment plan for any implant surgery
where applicable.”
The participants will learn and earn
an experience with dental implants on
human cadavers. This will be applicable
on a regular basis for general practitioners
who want to enhance their skills to include
implant surgery.
During the hands-on portion of the
workshop, attendees will:
• Work in pairs, each assigned a
half-head cadaver.
• Identify normal and abnormal anatomy
directly on the cadaver.
• Dissect and evaluate selected anatomic
structures including paranasal
sinuses, suprahyoid region and
temporomandibular joint.

• Learn surgical techniques and protocols
for implant placement.
According to Asadi, attendees should
leave this workshop with the ability to
identify anatomic structures during
dissection with their respective pathosis.
Presentation images will also assist in the
examination of each anatomic structure
and a discussion of probable diagnosis
on live patients. They should also be
able to reinforce their overall knowledge
of anatomy by direct dissection
of the anatomy and improve their
dissection skills.
Homayon Asadi, DDS, is the Interim
Co-Chair of the Preventive and
Restorative Dentistry Department, and
an Associate Professor and a Course
Director of Anatomy and Histology for the
Department of Biomedical Sciences at
University of the Pacific, Arthur A. Dugoni
School of Dentistry. He has been actively
involved in academics for over 25 years,
both lecturing and dissection on many
subjects. Dr. Asadi lectures frequently,
is a member of several honor societies
including OKU and American as well
as International College of Dentists. He
has been recognized and honored for
distinguished merit in teaching and he
also maintains a private practice in cities
of San Jose and Hollister, California.

Want to Learn More?
Dr. Homayon Asadi and Dr. Allen Cheng
are presenting Course #F2005

CONNECT
LEARN
GROW

Friday, April 5, 8 AM - 5 PM at the
2019 Oregon Dental Conference
www.oregondental.org
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Thank You
to Our Sponsors

Platinum Sponsors

Gold Sponsor

Silver Sponsors

Bronze Sponsors

Speaker Sponsors

Connect
Learn
Grow
April 4-6, 2019
Mark Your Calendar
for the 2019 Oregon
Dental Conference!

Learn more at
oregondentalconference.org.

D E N TA L
F O U N D AT I O N
OF OREGON

The Dental Foundation
of Oregon

The DFO Awarded $12K Grant to Support Tooth Taxi
The Dental Foundation of Oregon is pleased to announce a one-year grant in the amount of $12,000 from the Cow
Creek Umpqua Indian Foundation. The grant will be used to support the Tooth Taxi in their ongoing efforts to provide
dental care to low-income and economically disadvantaged youth ages 5 to 18 years of age throughout Oregon.
The Tooth Taxi is wrapping up yet another successful year serving Oregon’s youth! Learn more about the Tooth
Taxi schedule on the DFO website. Many thanks to our Tooth Taxi team for all their hard work as they travel our state
to help educate fellow Oregonian’s about the importance of good dental and oral health. We appreciate each of you:
Dr. Sita Ping, DMD, Steven Sadaya, Carrie Peterson, and Vienna Rynerson!

The Tooth Taxi Continues
to Enhance the Smiles and
Boost the Confidence of Our
Young Patients
We met 16-year-old Shawna*, one of three siblings
who hadn’t seen a dentist in several years. All had
significant dental needs. From the moment she walked
Before, left side
onto the Tooth Taxi, we noticed holes with large dark
shadows in her two front teeth. Shawna let us know
how self-conscious she was of the appearance of her
smile by doing her best to cover her mouth with her
lip when she spoke, trying to hide her teeth. Her first
appointment with us was dedicated to fixing several
other large cavities in her molars that had been causing
her discomfort. Later in the week, we saw her again to
take care of those cavities in her front teeth.
After some very meticulous work by volunteer dentist
Steve Thurn, we gave her a mirror, and she was amazed Cavities out, getting ready to fill
at the transformation in her smile and what we had
been able to accomplish for her at school, in between
classes. This appointment not only left her with a
healthier mouth, but you could instantly see the boost
in her confidence, and I have a feeling Shawna will be
showing off that smile to everyone she sees. At week’s
end, this very appreciative family ended up receiving
over $3,700 in essential dental care.
– Carrie Peterson, Program Manager | Tooth Taxi
*patient name changed to protect privacy

www.oregondental.org

Patient after

Before, right side

Dr. Steve and Steven helping out

TT team with twin patients
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BY THE NUMBERS
Oregon Youth Served by the Tooth Taxi Since September 2008
21,747 students screened
• 12,415 appointments in the Tooth Taxi
• 22,743 students received oral hygiene education in the classroom
• $7,208,546 value of free dental care provided
•

Welcome Our Incoming Board Leadership
We are pleased to announce the appointment of Teri Barichello, DMD, as board president to the DFO Board of
Directors. Teri serves as vice president & chief dental officer with Delta Dental | Moda Health. Rounding out the
2019 leadership team are Chris Verbiest — vice president; Robert Gootee — treasurer/secretary; Rickland G. Asai,
DMD; Grant Austin, Rebecca Boyette; Representative Tina Kotek; Phillip T. Marucha, DMD, PhD; Hai Pham, DMD;
Conor McNulty, CAE; Thomas Pollard, DMD; Jeston J. Black; Tony Ramons, DMD; and Mary Lou Beck.
We also offer our sincere thanks and deep gratitude to Dr. William Ten Pas, who completed a year of service as
our 2018 board president, and to Amy Benson, Steve H. McNannay, and Weston Heringer, Jr. for their many years of
contributions to the DFO.

You Don’t Want To Miss Out!
Mark Your Calendars For These Activities!
2019 Motor Mouth Raffle — Here is your opportunity to win your choice of a 2019 RAV4 LE AWD SUV ($27,658
retail value) OR a 2019 C-HR Limited ($28,185 retail value)! Only 2,000 tickets will be available. Tickets are $60 each OR
five for $275. More information appears on the DFO website on how to purchase your tickets!
Wall of Wine — Attendees to the April 4-6, 2019 Oregon Dental Conference may once again purchase a $20 wine
pull ticket for the very popular Wall of Wine! We are accepting wine donations for this year’s event, and already, we
have received wine from well-known Oregon and Washington brands including 14 Hands, Chateau Ste Michelle,
Dobbes Family Estate, and Willamette Valley Vineyards! If you would like to make a wine donation, please contact us at
foundation@smileonoregon.org.
2019 Chip for Teeth Golf Tournament — Start planning your foursome for Friday, June 14, 2019! The DFO is
pleased to return to Langdon Farms Golf Course, which has been consistently recognized as one of Oregon’s top-rated
golf courses, for our 15th annual fundraising event. More information on how you may participate can be found on the
DFO website.

Connect With Us!
• Website — www.smileonoregon.org
Facebook “f ” Logo

CMYK / .eps

Facebook “f ” Logo

CMYK / .eps

•

Facebook — www.facebook.com/DentalFoundationofOregon

•

Instagram — www.instagram.com/toothtaxi

•
Twitter — twitter.com/ToothTaxi
• Newsletter — https://app.etapestry.com/hosted/OregonDental/OnlineNewsletter.html
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Now
Online!

Renew your
ODA Membership for 2019!

Dues renewal is now available online!

http://bit.ly/RENEWTODAY
Please note: To renew your dues online, please capitalize “RENEW TODAY” in your browser search bar.

D E N TA L C L A S S I F I E D S

PRACTICES FOR SALE
Small 3 op practice for sale in Vancouver, WA. Paperless less with Gendex
sensor. Small patient base of PPO and cash patients. Office is open 1 day a
week and is an ideal start up practice. Implants, wisdom teeth extractions
referred out. Office has been in business since 1980. Rent is 950 a month.
Sale price 120k or best offer. Please email clinic.inq@gmail.com.
Columbia River Scenic Area — Oregon. General practice collecting
in the low $700’s contact Lynne at Practice Management Associates.
888-762-4048 or info@practicemanagementassociates.org
www.practicemanagementassociates.org.

G/P PRACTICE FOR SALE IN WEST PORTLAND Annual collections
approximately $575K. Hi net, lo overhead practice. Great collection
policy in place. 3 fully equipped operatories, 3 more plumbed.
2,500 SF office, digital X-rays. Modern building located on a very
busy street. Lots of parking, 2 accessible driveways into site. Contact
info@reasorprofessionaldental.net; 503-680-4366. OD124

SPACE AVAILABLE/WANTED

Portland building and fee for service oral surgery practice for sale collecting
about $860,000 on 2 days per week. Building newly remodeled. Contact
Megan at 503-830-5765; megan@omni-pg.com. (OD125)

LIST OF MEDICAL/DENTAL BUILDINGS FOR SALE OR SPACE TO LEASE
Looking to purchase a medical/dental building or lease existing space?
We have an updated list of medical/dental buildings for sale ranging from
2,000 sf. up to 20,000 sf., some already plumbed. Contact Megan Urban
at megan@omni-pg.com.

SOUTHERN OREGON — GP practice and building for sale collecting $527,000
in 180 days. Beautifully updated, great location! 5 ops — 4 equipped,
1 plumbed. For more information, contact Megan at megan@omni-pg.com
or call 503-830-5765. (OD110)

ALBANY — Building For Lease/For Sale. 2,025 +/- SF freestanding
medical/dental building, 4 operatories, paved on-site parking, street
signage exposure. Located near hospital & related services. Contact
Megan@omni-pg.com. (OD108)

NE Portland Practice and Building — Charming, impeccably maintained
building off I-84 — great visibility. 3 ops, Daisy, onsite parking,
potential option to expand. All perio, endo, surgery, ortho referred out.
Dedicated team prepared to help new dentist grow the practice. Contact
megan@omni-pg.com, 877-866-6053. (OD113)

Endo associate needed in sunny southern Oregon. Long-standing endo
practice with plenty of room and microscopes. For information, contact
Megan Urban at megan@omni-pg.com or call 503-830-5765. (OD126)

SOUTHERN OREGON Endo Practice for Sale. Annual collections of $600,000
on 100 days of work. Incredible potential for growth. Doctor will introduce
you to all referrals. Asking $300,000. Email Megan@omni-pg.com for info.
(OD105)

ASSOCIATE SOUTHERN OREGON Larger, established practice looking for
associate with future buy-in potential. Ideal candidate would be able to do
most Endo procedures. Owner was a Spears Mentor for 10 years and Cerec
is available. Benefits: malpractice and medical insurances, 401K, and
CE allowance. Contact Megan at 503-830-5765, megan@omni-pg.com
(OD116)

EAST VANCOUVER Mid-sized practice in popular area. 4 equipped in about
1800 sf. Marius equipment, digital, Dentrix. Ideal for second location. All
endo, ortho and implants are referred out. 10-15 new patients/mo via
Google and insurance, no marketing in place. 2017 collections around
$300K. Contact 503-830-5765, megan@omni-pg.com. (WD239)

ASSOCIATE SALEM, OREGON Associate position. Large free-standing
building with 1 GP, 1 endodontist, and 1 periodontist. Has been a dental
office for 40 years. Tiered compensation package and potential equity
interest. Contact Megan Urban, 503-830-5765, megan@omni-pg.com.
(OD117)

CENTRAL OREGON: Large Dental Practice and Building for Sale. Over
$1,874,000 in Seller’s Discretionary Earnings in the last 3 years. 7 fully
equipped operatories. Digital xrays and CT. 30 minutes from Bend. Staff is
expected to continue and assist with the transition. Offering Price $985,000.
Contact Megan, 503-830-5765, megan@omni-pg.com. (OD118)

Associate positions in Salem, Albany and Roseburg. FFS, wellestablished 2 locations expanding to Salem, Albany Roseburg. Beneficial
to confidently perform endo, oral surgery, surgical implants. Contact
Megan@omni-pg.com, 503-830-5765. (OD122)

SALEM, OREGON Extraction Clinic — Same location over 20 years. Patient
referrals from a large area and from 2 denturists. Cash only practice,
collecting about $320/hr. for simple extractions. Asking $60,000. Contact
megan@omni-pg.com/503-830-5765. (OD120)
McMinnville Heart of Wine Country — Cozy, 3 operatory, digital, “bread
and butter” practice. Team has been together for around 20 years and
would like to work more. 2017 collections around $243,000, room to grow!
Lease space is zoned medical/dental only. Contact megan@omni-pg.com;
503-830-5765. (OD123)
Southern Oregon Dental and Denturist Practice and Building for sale.
Mostly C/B, extractions, bone grafts, dentures. 6 ops. CBCT, 2 soft tissue
lasers. 1900 sq ft building with large parking lot. For information, contact
Megan Urban at megan@omni-pg.com or call 503-830-5765. (OD127)
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For sale or lease: 1200 sq. ft., 3 operatory, dental office in Lakeview,
Oregon-population 2800-with surrounding of 10,000. This downtown,
corner location, and practice, has served the community for 65 years.
Only 1 other fee-for service dentist serves this area. For info: contact:
Pat Sabin DMD-541-947-3035

EQUIPMENT: SALE/SERVICE
Intraoral X-Ray Sensor Repair/Sales. We repair broken sensors. Save
thousands in replacement costs. Specializing in Kodak/Carestream, major
brands. We buy/sell sensors.
American SensorTech 919-229-0483 www.repairsensor.com

Oregon Dental Association

PRACTICE GROUP

THINKING
ABOUT
RETIRING
IN 2019?
We are experts in practice
transitions with over 50 years of
combined experience on our team
Register Today for our Midwinter Transitions Seminar
Friday, February 8 | MAC Club, Portland
omni-pg.com/register

942455_Omni.indd 1

Megan Urban
license #201221407
megan@omni-pg.com
503-830-5765
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Thank
You

to the advertisers
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make this
publication
possible.
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Reduce your
admin workload
& boost your
bottom line
Let Astra Practice Partners take care of your
back-office needs so you can spend more time
on the revenue-generating side of your practice.

Our dental HR solutions include:
Payroll

Employee relations

Recruitment

Federal & state
compliance

Employee
benefits

Employee
Handbook

Learn more about how we can help.
Call us today at 800-368-6401.

astrapracticepartners.com

38039002 (5/18)

Are You Ready?
It’s never too early to begin planning!
When selling your dental practice, we understand the importance of crossing
the finish line unscathed with goodwill intact. We equip our clients with the
knowledge and support they need to make solid decisions that will ensure
their desired outcome while leaving the practice in a position to thrive.
Spotlighted Practice:
Columbia River Scenic Route: General practice - collecting in the low $700’s.
Call for details.

Register for one of our 2019 seminars, and earn 7hrs of CE Credits:
• Portland, OR - Feb. 1st
• Whitefish, MT - Feb. 22nd
• The Club at Snoqualmie Ridge, WA - Feb. 8th • Boise, ID - March 1st
• Spokane, WA - Feb. 15th
• Tacoma, WA - March 8th
$325 (Spouses attendance is Complimentary)

Contact us today to register!

(888) PMA-404U or (888) 762-4048

info@practicemanagementassociates.org • www.practicemanagementassociates.org

